
April 17-21, 2017 

Info packet 

MRT 17
Missions Road Trip 2017

Do something that matters 
with your spring break



Date of Trip: April 17-21, 2017

Cost: $150

where we will be going: 
 *It’s a SURPRISE!

-Mission Trips are about serving others in the name of Jesus 
wherever we go.  It’s not about the location, it’s about a heart 
of service.  So, we are keeping the locations a secret for now.
-We can tell you that it is going to be in the United States (so you 
don’t need your passport).  And we will be driving there.

Important Dates: 
-March 22: $20 Deposit and Application Due
-March 26: MRT Training 12:30-2:30pm in The Underground (youth room)

*lunch provided
*all going on this trip are required to attend

-April 12: Final $130 Payment, Medical Release Form, and Permission 
          Slips are DUE
-April 17: leave church 
-April 21: arrive back at church
-April 26: Missions Dialogue Night

*we will be sharing stories from our Missions Trip

Fundraiser: 
*Mission Cafe

Sundays between services.
sign up on the clip board in the kitchen
Talk to Barb Hudson if you have any further questions

***We will work with you any way we can to help you cover the cost of this trip***
 **We NEVER want a student to not be able to go because of money**

if you have any questions: 
Contact Pastor Derek @ 1-330-340-6678

or 
pastorderekparson@gmail.com



Elevate Trip Guidelines
1. No Negativity!!!

2. Respect adult sponsors and fellow teens

3. Respect church and other’s property

4. Use appropriate language

5. Wear appropriate clothing

6. Couples: you are allowed to hold hands by your side, but nothing more. 
Anything beyond that is Purple-ing. And Purple-ing is not allowed. No one 

likes to watch clingy couples. Gross!!

7. All music played on youth trips must be positive whether in vehicles, 
mp3s, CD players, etc.

8. Signed permission slips are required for any youth event off of church 
campus or overnight event

9. When traveling together there must be at least 2 per group and 3 per 
group if mixed company

10. Notes from parents/guardians are required to ride with teen driver after 
a teen activity 



MRT 17 
Application 

Name:_______________________________________________________ 

Tshirt Size:______________________ 

Why do you want to go on this trip? 
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
____________________ 

Summarize what you are anticipating about the trip: 
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
________________________ 

While on this trip do you agree to: 
1) Respect adult sponsors, fellow students, and the cultures that I am in. 
2) To follow the Elevate Trip Expectations (provided in packet) 
3) To be a proper representative of Christ and of Elevate. 
4) To participate in all activities and projects given to the group including daily journaling 
even if you don’t feel like it. 

If you answer yes to all, sign below: 

Applicant’s Signature: 

____________________________________________________


